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It was, indeed, a merry day.
The skating rinkdrew its full quota yes-

terday. \u0084 > ,'_*;
The Academy matinee was wellattended

-yesterday asternoon.
Special accommodations for parties at

the Comique restaurant.
There is some turkey left yet at Sulli-

van's Boston restaurant.
The public schools will remain closed

until after New Year's day.
Business was pretty generally suspend-

ed in Minneapolis yesterday.
There was scarcely a Christmas tree left

in Minneapolis unsold •yesterday.
The Comique theatre gave a big mat-

inee entertainment yesterday afternoon.
The Knights of Pythias enjoyed a very

pleasant dance in their hall last evening.
A dense fog settled down upon the city

last evening, reminding one oflife in Lon-
don. >

The observances ofChristmas festivities
were grand and general in Minneapolis
yesterday.

States Evidence at the Opera house mat-
inee yesterday afternoon proved quite a
drawing card.

The Academy was literally packed last
-evening by a well pleased audience. Mas-
cotte was the bill.

The cutter trade in Minneapolis is re-

ported farbetter than any previous winter.
Wheeling is very poor. .

Tho Crusader boys held their drill meet-
ing in the Ames Zouave hall No. 214 Nicol-
let avenue last even ing.

A grey horse was picked up on the street
about 8 o'clock last evening and placed in
Phillips' livery stable for safe keeping.

Green Bushes, or One Hundred Years
Ago, received its first presentation at the
Opera house last evening,to a goodly sized
house.

Arrivals at the hotels are now quite lim-
ited and indicate that the drummer is
spending the holidays in the bosom of his
family.

The Knickerbocker-Woodling case is on
the court call for to-day. Itwill probably
not be tried, however, but continued to
some future time. : :*_

Over 200 poor people were treated to
sumptuous Christmas dinners at the ex-
pense of a number of kind-hearted and
-generous citizens.

Alice Oates, in "The Mascotte," at the
Academy of Music again this evening. The
sale of seats has been particularly good,
and a big house is assured.

The salt sprinkled upon the rails of the
street car track has ruined the sleighing
on every street upon which the street rail-
way system extends in the city.

The residents along the street railway
Sines in the outer portions of the city com-
plain that the street railway company has
piled up the snow in front .of their res-
idences.

Frank Lehman and William Sullivan,
two young men of tho town, indulged in a
free for all fight on Saturday night, and
paid fines of $15 in the police court yes-
terday morning.

It is expected that the Tribune, will de-
vote considerable space this morning in a
screed upon the mayor for ordering the
arrest of the street car driver who ob-
structed the streets.

Charles Ford, killed by 'the cars at the
car shops in South Minneapolis on Friday*
night, was buried yesterday, the coroner
having decided that no one was blamable
forthe casualty and consequently a n in-
quest was unnecessary.

The criminal case brought against the
street superintendent, Atwood, of the street
railway, by Dr. Collins, charging cruelty
to one of the horses used upon the River-
side avenue line, will come before Judge
Cooley to-day for trial.

Tenth street was literally alive with fast
horses yesterdayall day. One owner of
a high-flyer stated to a Globe reporter
that he felt obliged to withdraw owing to
the fact that the street was so crowded a
serious accident was liable to happen.

Mrs. Farr spread a most delectable Christ-
mas dinner yesterday tor the Minneapolis
boot-blacks and news-boys, and to see the
.hungry little Arabs down the sweet-meats
and goodies would do almost any one a
world of good. They ate as boys seldom
have eaten before.

Judge Cooley will give his. decision
respecting the disposition of the furniture
of the gamblers to-day. It will undoubt-
edly be in accordance with his opinion
expressed on Friday in the court—that is,
return it to the owners. The Tribune's
tears of humility will avail nothing with
the court.

BENEATH THE CARS.

Y-JE d-tcavd Vanderbusch, a Harvester Works
Employe, Has a Ley Amputated by the
Cars.
Yesterday morning Edward Vander-

bnseb, a moulder employed by the Harves-
ter works met with a painful and distress-
ing accident, the details of which are as
follows:

Mr. Vanderbusch and a party of friends
•determined to spend the day in St.
Paul and left their boarding
house on Lake street at an early hour
to take the train. Arriving at the South
Minneapolis depot they. found that they
bad considerable time to wait and there-
fore started to walk down to the main
depot, intending to board the train there;
it, (the train) however, met them at the
.Sixth avenue crossing and they then at-
tempted to jump on board. Two or three
had succeeded when Mr. Vanderbusch tried,
slipped and fellwith his left leg |directly
under the wheels which passed over it,
nearly severing it. The sufferer was picked
up and tenderly borne |to the Ames hos-
pital, where the injured member was
amputated just below the knee.

The victim is a young manonly twenty-
-six years of age. He is a native of Auburn,
N. V., where his friends now reside. A
Globe reporter' found Mr. Vanderbusch
resting nicely last evening, and very com-
fortable from the skillfultreatment he had.received.

lhe Water Board. I
An adjourned meeting of the board of

"water commissioners will be held in the
mayor's office, in the city hall, this after-
noon, for the purpose of listening to the
reports of the members, which embrace
the individual opinions of the members of
the board respective to the operation ef
the system now in operation— of the
Holly pumpthe stand pipe, reservoir and
other systems. V^;-.;!-';.*.*-:..'"'-:

On Thursday evening a meeting will be
held in the city council chamber in con-
junction with, the council committee on
water works, at which the members of the
council and interested citizens generally
-are invited to attend. Everybody will be
given an opportunity to express their
views.

BENTON'S OPINION.
THE STREET RAILWAY COMPLICA-
fc TION FROM A LEGALSTAXDPOIXT.

The Mayor Asks the City Attorney for his
Opinion Upon the Trouble,— is
Given. in Writing—The Street Railway
Company Mast Accommodate the Peo-

\u25a0 ple. % \u25a0.

The mayor, as reported in the Globe,
had ordered the arrest of any ' street car
driver who should stop his car in the
street forany length of time, because pas-
sengers who had paid their fares should
refuse to jump . off, and disobey the order
ofany police officer, to move 0n..; Although
certain in his own mind that this was the
correct thing to do, he wished to satisfy
the public that it was the only and the legal
cours to pursue, and hence called for the
opinion of City . Attorney C. H.*Benton
upon the subject, propounding a number
of pertinent questions upon the subject.
The following is the reply: .

THE CITY ATTORNEY'S BEPLY. 'f-\u25a0 {

Office of City Attobney, Minneapolis,
Dec. 25., Hon. A.A. Ames, Mayir: Sir—
Inresponse to your inquiries of this date,
Ihave to say: .

First-The Street Railway company,being
public carriers, are bound to provide suffi-
cient conveyance and to carry as the needs
and convenience of the public demand.
Besides this their ordinance—section 3—
provides for the forfeiture of their
privileges in case they neglect to properly
operate any one of their lines. Of course
there may be exceptional cases where from
an unexpected rush the company cannot
accommodate.

—Overloading their cars is
CBUEIi TO THE HOUSES,

of course. This is a misdemeanor in the
nature of a crime.

Between their obligation to carry and
their liabilityfor cruelty to animals; be-
tween two evils they must choose the least.
That is when a car has received all it
ought to carry they should decline to re-
ceive any more passengers;

NOT PUT ANY ONE OFF,
because when a passenger gets aboard and
pays his fare he is entitled to his ride not
stop the car on the streets, for whether
it obstructs the streets or not, the
thirty, more or less, passengers who are
entitled to their ride should not be hind-
ered.
I suppose the fact is that the company

HAVE NOT ENOUGH OABS;
that they are getting new ones con-
structed as fast as-they can so that when
they are completed the larger part of the
present complication will cease.

In the meantime the company must not
be cruel to their horses and must, as far as
they possibly can, serve the public by
furnishing sufficient and suitable trans-
portation. Very respectfully,

C. H. Benton, City Attorn ey.

AN ABBEST MADE.

Yesterday the thing was put into
operation. One of the
cars on the Fourth avenue
line having been crowded to overflowing
by passengers, the driver stopped stock
still in the street just after having made
the curve off from Washington avenue on
to Fourth avenue south. The passengers
had paid their fares and refused peremp-
torily to get off when so ordered by the
cranky driver. Fully an hour was consumed
in this manner, and three other cars had
driven up in the rear in the meantime.
A large crowd of people had also gathered
upon the streets filling and obstructing
not only the sidewalks on either side, but
the street proper as welL

Mayor Ames came down from
his hospital and requested
the driver of the advance car to

"move on,"
but he absolutely refused, stating he had
been forbidden to do so by the street rail-
way company. The mayor blew
his whistle and several patroll-
men responded. The driver was
given another opportunity to move,
but would not avail himself of it. The
mayor said "drive on, or yon willbe taken
to the city lockup." "Not very badly,"
answered the driver. "No one will arrast
me." "Take him," said his honor, and the
order was instantlyjobeyed. The driver was
taken tothe calaboose,where he was retained
for a time, but, upon the promise that he
would not stop the car in the public streets
to

QUABBEL WITH PASSBXGEES

again he was released, and later in tho day
he was ••een upon the platform
of his car, performing his Jehu work as
though nothing extraordinary had oc-
curred.

PUBLIC opinion.

The Globe reporter also interviewed a
number of the leading citizens upon the
subject. They mostly all endorsed the ac-
tion of the mayor. Many stated that for
a long time the street railway company
had laughed the people to scorn, figura-
tively specking. The city had given them
an exclusive franchise, and now the com-
pany in return said, "we own these lines,
these cars, these horses and employ these
drivers, hence we propose to ran the thing
as it beet suits us. Ifyou don't like it,
what are you going to do about it. Every-
body feels highly gratified with the legal
opinion of the city attorney as well. They
are pleased to know that this exclusive
franchise can be easily declared null and
void in the event of its having been estab-
lished that the company had failed to
properly operate any one of the various
lines.

SALT ON THE TBAOE.

Another serious injury done the public
by this monopoly company is the throwing
of salt upon the tracks. First the em-
ployes spread the salt on the rails, then
the huge snow-plow is drawn .over the track
and the salt is scattered over the street in
such quantities as to destroy the proper-
ties of the snow, and make sleighing very
bad—or ruining it entirely. In Eastern
cities, the Globe reporter is informed, this
practice is prohibited, and it certainly
should be here. :-}'.i^t a *' . Wt^/i i

THE COURTS,

Municipal Court. . • ' -
[Before Judge CooleyJ

Joseph Sexton, drunk; $7 or ten; days.
Edward Bray, drunk; $7 or ten days.
Peter Olson, drunk; paid $5 fine.
Frank Lindgren, drank; paid $5 fine.
John Doud, drunk; $7 or ten days. ;''-y>'.-
W. H. Blizzard, drunk; $7 or ten days.
Louis Johnson, discharging fire arms in

city limits; discharged.
Chas. Magnus, assault and battery; fined

$10. . i^v'v;
Frank Lehman, noise and improper di-

version; paid fine of £15..
William Davidson, noise and improper

diversion; paid fine of$15. \u25a0\u25a0';.
E. Davidson, drunk; $7 or ten days.
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1 (THE POST MORTEM.

Held Upon the Remains of .Joseph -Marx-
It.Disclosed the fact that the Cause 'of...His Death Was~a~Fracture ofthe Skuli—
Morei-lbout the Murder.} V >.;

\u25a0 Yesterday a post - mortem examination
was held upon the remains
of Joseph Marz, killed near
the east end of the Plymoulh avenue bridge
on Sunday night. The autopsy was con-
ducted by. Drs. Hill and Springer' at War-
ner's undertaking rooms, and resulted in
developing the fact that the victim of the
street row had received a -fracture of his
skull, inducing hemorrhage of the brain,
and so causing death. -v„«.-i .

The coroner informed a Globe reporter
that he should call a jury for the purpose
of holding an inquest at 2 o'clock this af-
ternoon, at which time he purposes mak-
ing a most searching investigation of all
the facts connected with ,the. said affair.

The young man John Garrigan, arrested
for the murder,'is still held at the central
police station, and spends -most of his
time in weeping and . wailing. His father
called dpon him yesterday, as did a num-
ber of the friends of the family.

The boys * who were implica-
ted in the row ' state .that
two men came up to them when the trouble
was at its height and took a hand in. It
was one of these men with whom John
Hurley had his tassel. The friends of the
Garrigan boy claim that it was one of these
men who struck the fatal blow and not the
boy, although as published in the Globe
of yesterday, the boy confessed to having
knocked Marz tothe ground by a blow with
a club. . The coroner will undoubtedly
bring out all these facts at the inquest this
afternoon, however.

Later developments show that only Gar-
rigan, the Cannary' brothers, and two
small boys were implicated in the fight
with Marz, Hurley and Gates, and every-
thing now seems to go to show that the
killing of Marz was purely in self-defense.

COMMERCIAL*

Receipts, Shipments and Grain Inspection

forthe Past Week.

The following- tables show the detailed
receipts and shipments of freight and
wheat handled at Minneapolis for the week
ending Saturday, Dec. 23,1882.

BECEIPTS.

Wheat, bushels 649,000
Barley " 5.500
Corn " :\u25a0• 20,800
Oats " . 18,200
Flax seed, cars*. -. 13
Flour, barrels 3,396
Millstuff, tons 831
Lumber, feet 630,900
Merchandise, cars . 445
Coal, " 510
Wood, " ........:.'.'. /..." -41
Barrel stock. " 70
Hay, \u25a0 « 34
Machinery* " 34
Brick, " 33
Lime, " 6
Cement, " 2
Livestock, " 23
Pig iron,' " 13
Railroad ties, " 3
Oil, " 3
Feed, %£&&?.'\u25a0 =;l
Sundries, " 155

Total cars 3,035
SHIPMENTS.

Flour, barrels . 115,422
Millstuff, tons f.V;f.'' j 2,977
Wheat, bushels 32,800
Corn, bushels 4,050
Oats, bushels 6,400
Barley, bushels 2,000
Flaxseed, cars 4
Lumber, feet .'. 1,520,000
Merchandise, cars 292
Machinery, cars. 9
Live stock, cars 2
Hides, cars .'. 2
Hay, cars 7
Coal, cars.... \u25a0...*:'..'.. .......... 116
Oil cake, cars 4
Railroad iron, cars 1
Sundries, cars - 315

Total cars 315
INSPECTION.

Grain was inspected into store and ele-
vator during the past week as follows:
No 1 hard wheat, cars 377
No. 2 hard wheat, cars 61
No. 1 regular wheat, cars 203
No. 2 regular wheat, cars 143
No. 3 regular wheat, cars '. 69
No. 4 regular wheat, cars 3
Condemned wheat, cars ' 235

Total \ .... 1,091

The arrest of the street car driver be-
cause he persisted in letting his «\u25a0'..- occupy
the track in the street for over BO hour
yesterday, had a happy effect for the bal-
ance of the day.' There was a little trouble
last evening, however, on some of tho lines.

A young man, arrested for the theft of a
buckle from Colton's, appeared before
Judge Cooley yesterday morning, but as
there was no one to appear against him,
\u25a0nd he explained that the article in ques-
tion got mixed with some purchases, he
was discharged.

Hoia to Make a Timbre Plantaiton.

We copy the following interesting and
instructive interview from tho Fanners'
Review of this week. The gentleman in-
terviewed was Mr. A.R. Whitney, of Frank-
lin Grove, Illinois' most extensiveOMhaid-
ist, as weil as one of the most successful
forest tree planters in the West. The in-
terviewee, as willbe infer.-. -1, was a mau
who lias contracted tha Western tree-plant-
ing fever, ivcommon with a large number
of people all over the country. Whit Mr.
Whilney said is based on his own experi-
ence, backed by close and long observa-
tion. ..._.:_.'..'-

Claim Owner Mr. Whitney, in common
with many persons from my county, I
have been up North to see "The Promised
Land,'* and, as most people do who go
there, I have located a claim under the
homestead act, and also one under the
timber culture act. lam going to Dakota
io oikke my home, and Iwant you to give
me all the information you can. consistent
with old friendship and good nature,
concerning planting a fore:-, and tho after
care.

.dr. WhitneyWhat I know is at your
service. .:.v ' :s.'\u25a0'-"_-.*

In the first place, how shall I prepare
my land? Iti* high and dry prairie.' ;V

Break and raise one or"more crops of
wheat, or other small grain- before begin-
ning your forest plantation. The second
year plow and prepare your land .13 you
would .for., corn. Harrow and mark out
four feet each way. Plant in spring, sure,
as soon as the ground is ingood condition.

How old should my tress bo from seed?
- One or two years, according to variety. :

How much help willI neod to do my
planting? .

Three men make a good team for forest
tree planting with spade? and one to
carry the trees. . The first take a row each,
and prepare the holes. The carrier thrusts
the tree in, and the men with the spades
compact the soil about the trees. _ In dry
soil pack it firmly; in wet soil this willnot
do. , "-.\u25a0".\u25a0 - . :S^S^XyX ':. w':-;..;3j*'.'
i ; How many trees can these three men set
in a day?

From 3,600 to 4,500 in ten hours.
How deep should the trees be set?
From one to two inches below the collar.
How many trees do I need per acre,

planted in this way? :
. Twenty hundred and twenty. •

7' What varieties would you • advise me-to
5et?;,^^aa^:....,aa.a.,.a,... 1v-.,.a,.,a..: \u0084.-._ '& "id. .
""- The kinds that do best in your locality,
if there are any plantations, or native trees
about you. ,'

: There are no trees near but - the cotton-
wood. • : .:•.-.•'\u25a0..../ ,-;; . .' a;
'Then set the black . walnut, butternut,

green and white ash, soft maple and box-
elder, (ashed-leaved . maple) and the cot-
ton wood also, if you like.

1 Shall Iplant each variety by itself?
' Yes, with the exception of the walnut

and butternut. To make valuable trees
these latter must be set from one to two
rods apart each way. The other trees act
as nurses to them. Walnuts by themselves
do not succeed set four feet each way. In
after years, in thinning out, you leave the
walnuts and the timber becomes valuable.
Deciduous trees are never seen growing
near mature walnut trees. They die out of
themselves ifnot removed.! IBS «s&)

Can Igrow any, kind {crops among
my young trees ? :\u25a0]'„ .-..-\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0' . '

No, sir. f; , \u25a0.-\u25a0_;-_\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-'•'. i. •',,.'. Shall Icultivate them in any way ? .
Cultivate for two years as you would

corn— as faithfully, but no later than
you would corn, or you will get an after-
growth that willnot mature. .

Do the black walnuts transplant well ?
Yes, sir, if yon cut the tops down to 'six

or eight inches before planting.
Do any or all Ithese varieties of trees

need after pruning?
But very little. Ifmore than one lead-

er, cut back all but one to within six inches
of the body. This will give you a well
shaped tree. Do the pruning after the
leaves fall.and before freezing?

Is it not better for me to plant seeds
where Iwant the trees than to plant the
seedlings ?

My experience is that it is not best. If
you want to plant the seeds, plant in
nursery rows and cultivate one season be-
fore transplanting.

Ihear a great deal about the catalpa of
late. You do not mention it in the list
you gave me. Willit not do for me? ;

Your location is too far north. It is
doing well in Green and Ida counties, lowa,
about the latitude of Milwaukee. Iwould
not recommend it farther north, though it
sometimes does well.

With my plantation nicely established,
with trees four feet apart, when should I
begin to thin them out?

Eighth to tenth year, according to
growth. r * :'."

How many should Iremove ?
Every other row running north and

south. This will give the remaining trees
more air and sun. ' *o*..

Atwhat time of year shall Ido this thin-
ning?

Do it in August.
Why?
Ifyou cut in August and let the trees re-

main untrimmed until winter you get bet-
ter wood for fuel or any other farm pur-
pose. Besides this, "the young suckers
from the stumps willstart and be killed by
the succeeding winter, and the next year
none will appear to amount to anything.

To what economic use besides fuel can
Iput these saplings ?

Use them for fence posts to spike on in
place of boards to complete the fence, for
poles and stakes and other uses.

When wtll it be necessary or useful to
again thin out? . .- : ...';•

Infour or five years begin thinning the
other rows, .removing every other tree, or
the weaker ones.

Of the different kind of timber you have
advised me to plant, which, in youropinion,
willprove the most remunerative?

Ash and soft maple willgive the quickest
returns. The walnut willbe the most val-
uable, bat it willbe later.
Ihave a few acres of rather low, wet

and. Can I plant any kind of trees
to advantage on this land \u0084' iiY

Yes, the willow, either the golden or the
gray, sometimes called white. Cultivate
and thin out the same as the other planta-
tion. You may drain the land and plant
the other varieties as I have told you..

Can I allow any kind of stock to run in
my timber lot? \u25a0 ..-.-,-

After the fourth year you can admit
either sheep or calves. You must protect
from stock when young or your plantation
willbe ruined. 'r- .'

POSTAL-CARDS.

The Little Village on the Hudson that Sup-
plies the Xationwith an Economical Com-
modity—A Virtual Monopoly.

The village of Castleton,on the east bank
of the Hudson river, is about eight miles
below Albany. It has perhaps a thousand
inhabitants, who busy themselves in sum-
mer with river transportation, in winter
with ice-harvesting and indoor amuse-
ments. Three-quarters of a mile north of
the village a deep land-cave sets back into
the range of hills. From the depot at Oas-
tleton a railroad track lies between the
regular tracks of the Hudson River road
and the highway tillit comes to this cave,
and there it curves sharply inland and fol-
lows the bank of the crooked stream to a
cluster of buildings situate close in the
mouth ofthe ravine. In these buildings
all the postal-cards of' the United States
government are manufactured. Itmight
be diffioultto find in all the country a more
retired nook for so important a business
that would be at the same time equally
convenient as' a. distributing point.
Every day a special postoffice-car i
left at the Castleton depot, whence it is
taken by a locomotive belonging to the
factory to the works, to be loaded and re-
turned to the depot ready to be picked up
by the Hudson River train.
* The most conspicuous feature of the
factory, as viewed from the river or rail-
road trains, is an exceedingly tall, sym-
metrical chimney that rises high against
the background of second-growth pines.
This has been built in connection with new
steam power for the paper-mill, the creek
not being sufficiently constant to drive the
works and at the same time furnish the
water required in the manufacture of the
paper. The plant of . the paper-mill has
long existed here, but the postal-card
factory was established at this point less
than three years ago, having been removed
from Holyoke, Mass. The paper-mill is
ownod by the Fort Orange Paper com-
pany, of which William R. Sheffield, of
Saugerties, is vice'president and manager.
It is not confined to the manufacture of
cardboard forpostal-cards, nor willthe lat-
ter, when- improvements that are now in
progress are j completed, constitute the
largest articles of production. The only
obligation the millowners are under to the
government is to supply the postal card
factory with board as fast as it is needed,
and of the quality called for by the con-
track. The government has. no monopoly
in the product of the mill. The same qual-
ity ofthe cardboard that . the government
demands is open to the market. The color
of the postal cards is specific in the con-
tract, . but even ithis the paper mill is at
liberty to.-',- furnish.': to -any one who
may want - that particular shade of card-
board. '. Postal cardboard is made of the
best quality of linen and cotton rags, which
are treated' in all respects from the rae
bale to the calendar rolls as they are for the
manufacture . of: any other cardboard of
like quality. A certain quantity of chem-
ical or wood pulp is mixed with the 'rag,'
and this is of a quality almost-' as expen-
sive as rag pulp. /

The postal-card factory proper is a new ;
one-story brick building, of very unpre-
tending appearance. In this respect it is i
in harmony with the process of-preparing
the cards, for the latter is extremely simple
and apparently* inexpensive. The card-
board is received from the: paper-mill in
sheets twenty-one inches -by thirty, a size

Uss?3
just large enough \u25a0- to .out up . into . forty
postal-cards. The sheets are. first printed
on an ordinary large cylinder "job"print-
ing-press," there being in the factory \u25a0 two
Hoe presses and one Taylor. The impres-
sion is taken on a plate containing forty
card faces with stamp, the monogram US,
the scroll and words "postal-card," and the
untruthful line, "Nothing but the address
can be placed on this side." Thus when a
sheet of cardboard is \u25a0' run; through the
press it comes out .with ; forty postal-card*
completely printed, ready to be cut up into
the 1-cent missives with which the public
is familiar. Any two of; the presses are
sufficient to supply the demand| without
being rushed.'" v". -.iK

From the presses the printed sheets are
taken to a cutting machine, where they are
rapidly - cut into strips containing ten
cards each. . They are fed between rollers,
on which there • are :four circular Vblades.
The cutting into strips is done as fast as a
tolerably active boy can pass in the sheets.
From the first cutting-machine the sheets
are taken to a second , cutter, where -. they
are fed through rollers with circular blades,
set as far apart as the width *of a postal
card. . Thus ten cards are produced ready
for use from every strip that is run tnrough
the cutter. They drop into ten pockets
made of tin, and constructed on a shaft.
The boy who feeds the strips into the cut-
ter passes twenty-five through and calls out
"tally." Three girls remove the cards from
the tinpockets, pack them in stacks of
twenty-five each, and wrap : each package
about with the paper band with which
everybody is familiar who buys his cards
in quantities of twenty-five and upward.
In addition to emptying the pockets and
banding the cards, one of the girls has to
turn the pocket shaft every time the feeder
calls "tally," and another \ has to
count the cards in any \u25a0 one pocket,
so as to see that the count of
the boy who feeds in the strips is correct.'
Every twenty-five strips produces 250 cards,
delivered equally in ten packets. *, If any
one pack contains twenty-five cards, each
of the other nine must contain a like num-
ber. In order to equalize the labor among
the three girls, the one who counts the
contents of one of the pockets empty and
pack up each three pockets. The third
girl is therefore required to empty and
pack up the contents of four pockets, with
nothing else to do. The yellow paper band
that is wrapped about each package of
twenty-five cards is ready gummed, so that
the three pocket tenders are able to work
with alacrity, as it is evident that they
must do in order to stack up all the postal
cards used in the United States. The
packages of twenty-five each are placed in
piles of ten each, and two ofthese piles are
packed into a strawboard box, each box
thus containing 500 cards. The strawboard
boxes are made rapidly on the spot by an
ingenious machine. The whole machinery
for making postal cards, after the card-
board is received from the paper-milkcould
be operated in a room thirty feet square.
This, ofcourse, would not be sufficient for
storing material and stock. *-:ri.'

This force produces and packs an aver-
age of about 1,250,000 postal cards each
working day. The total product last year
was 350,000,000, and, as the cards are all
made at the Castleton factory, the pro-
duct measures the number of cards used
in the country. If the demand at the fac-
tory averages 1,250,000 a day, it follows
that only an average of one and a quarter
card is used daily by every fifty people in
the country. This shows a less general
use of postal cards than many might esti-
mate without something like definite data.
This rate of increase in the use of cards
during the year ending June 30,1879, over
previous years was 13.2 per cent. For the
year ending June 30,1880, the increase was
23 per cent., and for the last fiscal year it
was about the same. The increase is be-
lieved to be mostly in business quarter^
where they are used for advertising. For
private correspondence the cards do not
seem to be as popular as they were when
they were first authorized in this country.

The cost of postal cards to the govern-
ment under the present contract, as com-
pared with the cost under former contracts,
is something remarkable, when it is ob-
served - that the size and quality are
either the same or better. The contract
price for four years prior to July 1, 1877,
was $1 39 per thousand. For the four
years ending June 30,1881, it was 59.56
cents per thousand, but under the present
contract it is only 54.43 cents per thou-
sand. Being sold at $10 a thousand to the
public, the government receives $9 45% a
thousand for carrying them broadcast
through the mails. A thousand postal
cards weigh six pounds and a quarter, ac-
cording to the government contract with
Messrs. Woolworth & Graham. The cost
of the agency for salary of agents and
assistants was, for the year ending . June
30, 1881, $7,300.

Allorders for cards are sent by the local
postmasters to the postoffice department
in Washington. Each day's orders are
there made up into a schedule containing
the name of the postoffice. the name of
the postmaster who makes the order, the
number of.cards wanted and several other
entries of a "red-tape"' nature. One copy
of the schedule is sent to Agent Tanner at
Castleton, and another is kept at the de-
partment. The orders are filed at once.
Allamounts under 2,000 are sent in mail
sacks. Orders for 2,000 or more are sent
in wooden cases under the protection of
the postoffice registry system. The- pack-
ing cases are graduated in size to contain
2,000, 4.000, 6,000, 8,000, 12,000,
16,000, 20,000, and 25,000, cards
in original packages of 500 each. \['.::fi:

Decorative Art. ,
In the decoration of door panels flowers

are peculiarly suitable' where brilliancy is
desired — drawn in a somewhat stiff
and conventional manner, each leaf drawn
separately,' and not exactly perhaps where
nature would have placed . it, but where
conventionally we feel assured a leaf
should be painted in each panel. Many
flowering trees are excellently adapted as
studies for conventional designs, as the
medlar tree, the service tree and the bar-
berry. Besides such very well-known
plants as sunflowers and lilies,
one may study with profit the clematis,
chrysanthemum, and . such \ stately
plants as the eastern poppy, single dahlias,
or the white Japanese anemone. Scarlet
or gold-colored flowers look best on a black
door; on an oak-colored one more delicate
shades have a pleasing effectfor instance,
apple blossom, weigelias, or azeleat. The
ground of the panels may. be different
from the general color of the door, but of
course all the panels must be of the same
ground color. All the flowers and leaves'
should be outlined with narrow black lines.
Figures also look well, but are much more
difficultto accomplish satisfactorily. They
also must be outlined, must be kept some-
what flat, and the colors must be brilliant
and well-contrasting ones. . Abackground
of gold or bronze looks well.
'' The painting of delicate little articles
of furniture, if-properly *managed, may
be a domestic occupation without appreci-
able annoyance. If possible' a.room not
otherwise in use should be chosen; and the
work should be carried .on with as little
movement as may be, to prevent the dis-
persion of','.dust, which, failing upon -the
paint.' when wet, would - greatly mar its
smooth surface, jj. The . object to \be deco-
rated should be conscientiously rubbed to
a glassy smoothness with sand paper..' and
jbrown paper. • The paint, >to suit the sen-
sitive artist, should be picture-oil paint-
sold in single, double and treble tubes;
turpentine must *be . gradually mixed in
until - the paint is of. the consistency of

' thin cream, when it may be laid on thinly
Iwith variously-sized soft brushes, avoiding

streaks, blots or smears.; After a coat of
paint has been effectually applied, ample
time fordrying, in perfect stillness, should
be given; then should follow a patient
rubbing down with soft • paper, to insure
smoothness. This process should be re-
peated until the artist in satisfied with the
depth and soundness of color. Delicate
little diapers or other decorative orna-
ments may at last be'executed in harmoni-
ous colors, and when the work is perfectly
hard and dry, a coat ofthe best hard white
varnish should be quickly applied. Good
shades ofsuitable greens for furniture may
be gained by differently-mixed quantities
of middle-green lake, chrome, black and
white.

NOVELTIES.__________________________

Bin wifeWIFE

Sweetlieart orFrienfls
Our Elegant and Choice .

Holiday Ms
Meet with

Ready ©ale
and if.'you would relieve . ur mind ofAll
anxiety as to what to buy for presents,call
y. Now is the time to buy.

if!&DEAB
MATBE FOUND IN THE

/NEWI BUILDING,
•.' - - - ' \u25a0 .'.':. ;•'. I

CORNER

FIFTH AND SIBLEY STREETS
\u25a0

Orders are solicited and goods willbe shipped
with as little delay as possible. '--••"'.

~~~~
JSTQTICE.

Notice is hereby given not to trust any person
on my account, for Iwillpay no debts contract-
ed by any person either male or female so con-
tracted by them. . . JAMES N. MAYALL,

St. Paul, December 16,1882. 851 15

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAMSE^O—as. District Court, Second Judicial District.
John T. Smith, plaintiff, against Peter Anderson,'

' defendant.--, .., .. - 7,.-*

SUMMONS.
The State of Minnesota to the above named de-

fendant: ' .- ".>.;>\:,v.; \u25a0-.'\u25a0 \u25a0;.'••'=\u25a0'.'. "'."' -•'• *-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
You are.hereby summoned and required to

answer the complaint of. the plaintiff in the above
entitled action, which is on file in the office of the
clerk of the District court, of the Second Judicial
district, county ofRamsey and State of Minnesota,
and to serve ! a copy of your answer to said com-
plaint on the subscribers, at their office, in the city
of St. Paul, in the said county of Ramsey, within
twenty days after the service of this summons upon
you, exclusive of the day of such service; and, if
you fail to answer the said complaint within the.
time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action willtake
judgment against yon for the sum of Two hundred
and fiftydollars, with interest thereon from . and
since September 12th, 1882, together with the costs
and disbursements hereto.- ; - "'' >.

Dated September 18th, 1882.. . \u25a0"'"''
\u25a0-:.. WALSH & GOFORTH, .

Plaintiff's Attorneys, 43 East Third street, St. Paul,
I Minn. 7 -dec26-tue-7-w-^.

; . cLOTaiEBg. ...\u25a0••\u25a0. '/*\u25a0-" »;\

SOLID COMFORT!
Now that Jack Frost has at last arrived, thoso

who had: thought to push through without a

NEW : OVERCOAT.
Willlook for the

Douse iat Sells Cheapest.
|To this we answer, visit the ] i

IEWYORROI-PRICEdOTHIIafiHOBSE
0a NS ;>| O 7 THIRD AND MINNESOTA STS.JST. PAUL.

__^___
- j :: ", ''""' BUSINESS COLLEGES." r. ~ ,

Cor. Third and Wabashaw Sts. ' 251-3-5, Nicollet Avenue,
ST. PAUL. \u25a0, MINNEAPOLIS.

"Thi^institution has established a reputation for thoroughness and fairness which makee IttheLeading, Commercial School oth West." :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - -':J.

WRITE TO FOR CATALOGUE.— <T_ 305-38*

*'• .- - LIQPOBS AHDwraas.

IV ¥7'TTI¥F * 0 /IA wholesale

d. ittlL& 00.,iw
-JTtii* f̂t 2?l! 6 of the i"1""!^ O. y. C, the Hume and Crystal Springs WUiUm•nd are aiso handling tne W. H. Mcßr&yer'i and Nelson WhiaMes and Gtaokenheimer Bye. "»«\u25a0»\u25a0

194 East Third Street, - - - - - - st. Paul, Minn
WHOLESALE dby GOODS. ;

AUEBBACH, FINCH & VAN, SLICK
The Oily Leaifw Dry Goods Roosoia tie Northwest. \

Competes with the Markets or New York and Chirac o
'\u25a0 3T ANDABD 80ALES . ~~

FAIRBANKS j ECLIPSE
STANDARD l SELF-BEGULATING '','','

SCALES! J IJST ID MILLS

FAIBBAHKS, KOBSE ft GD„ \u25a0 \u25a0 68 East TMrfl street
I

ATHOLRSALir DEALERS ;>

NOYES BROS. & CUTLER,
IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

fiSc^d 70 Sibley Btreet,?omtr Fifth, \u25a0\u25a0
' - . v - - fit Pau

CITY NOTIOB.
'• \u25a0 Office OP the CITYTBEASUBEB, )

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 15, 1882. J
.'"'•'.'•\u25a0. i

All persons interested in the . assessments foe
change of grade "

On Seventh Street,
from Kittson street to Minnehaha street.

On Bradley Street,
from Woodward street to south line of block*
13 and 14, Branson's addition. .

On Maria Avenue,. ;;• ..-\u25a0-, , '\u0084 ',
from Sixth street to Eighth street *

On Hope Street,
rom Sixth to Seventh streets.- f

On Beech Street,
>;- f ' V- .-. \u25a0 ... .-,•.;,*, -. \u0084, *.*\u25a0• .. _

• . Arcade street to Mendota street, and .
On Margaret Street,

from Arcade street to Greenbrier street.

-\u0084 WILL TAKE NOTICE,
that on the 14th day of December, 1882, I did
receive a warrant from the City Comptroller
of the City of St. Paul, for the collection of
the above named assessments. ...... ;,t

The nature of . this warrant is, that if yon
failto pay the assessment within ' *

THIRTYDATS

after the first publication of this notice, Ishall
report you and your real estate so assessed aa
delinquent, and apply to the District Court of
the connty ef Ramsey, Minnesota, for judgment
against your lands, lots, blocks, or parcels there-
of so assessed, including interest, costs and ex-
penses, and for an order ofthe Court to Bell the
same for the payment thereof.
349-859 , GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAMSEY,
ss. InProbate Court, Special Term, December

23,1882. a *\u25a0*\u25a0 »•<*-_\u25a0"-
In the matter of the Estate of William G. Ewing,Jr., i

deceased: .. - .\u25a0*, ... .;
Whereas, An instrument in writingpurporting to

be an authenticated copy of the last willand testa-
ment of William Q. Ewing, Jr., deceased, and of the
probate thereof in the county of Allen, State of In-
diana, has been delivered to this court; t

'. And Whereas, Augustus I*.Evans by Geo. 1,, and
Chas. E. Otis, his attorneys, has filed therewith his
petition representing among other things that said
William G. Ewing, Jr., died in said Allen County,
State of Indiana, on or about the first day of May,
A.D. 1866, testate, and that said petitioner is inter-
ested in the estate of said deceased, and praying
that the said instrument may be admitted to probate,
and that letters of •administration with the willan-
nexed be to some suitable person issued thereon;
'. It is ordered that the proofs- of said instrument
and the said petition be heard!before this court, at
the Probate Office,. in said county of Ramsey,; on:
Monday the 22d day of January, A. D. 1883, at 10,
o'lock in the forenoon, when all concerned may ap-
pear and contest the probate of said instrument.. \u25a0:.'

And it is further ordered, that public notice of
the time and place of said bearing be given to all
persons interacted, by publication of these orders j
for three weeks successively previous to said day of.
hearing in the Daily G&ait,« newspaper printed
and published at St. I't.'iV.iv Saltl-'county. By thecourt, '•'\u25a0'' '- \u25a0\u25a0"'- \u25a0"\u25a0 4 \u25a0:'\u25a0. .'•\u25a0\u25a0'•.'-.•, ••.-• ...a .-.\u25a0-.

[us.J .'i. :-.,,.-.; -\u0084-: .i).:;sT!.Y; ; >RMAN, i*^.. . .-Ti.'.ll»« if Probate." ;'.
Attest: Frank Robert, Jr.; 01c.!:. - Dec 26-tue-4w. -

»———msstsxsxsmsxxsmsssswsw \u25a0\u25a0»i—\u25a0 | ™*^***gS!f

JI^LYON&HEAILY*&&%&st**« *Moa-'.e St»..CMc»ov -^^ B-fift
\u25a0 iM** WilltrvAprepaid toasyadoiinithilr-? -\BBta& BAND CATAI.OOUE. S .WfV' HsSL "' l'"-' rj,ri P**I*. '•" En|{-»viii£ia •'Srt^MfMP__°t iaiUuu.tn*-. K-.iU, Cap*. CsltoA "j^^R

tSSsBPsM. poa», E-Kileb,' Cop-Lain;*], -sj**rt^^B- /Jvfc SudiU. Dram Major'i Staff., a.id :- \u25a0.r"**T7
\u25a0If H*fc,» Sua!...- '****'' OutftU, R<H«Wni{!//a IB '\u25a0f-^^lBMaterU't, ais« im:!ui« Initruc' -*n.and F.r- /f><lß•4*Ci^jLkvrciMtfor Arr.at.ur L.-.aJa. t'Jt jCfilil~ruisl—9s^*'lMY
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